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Introduction 
There are two steps to be taken. First, you need to copy the web services files and run a migration script 

which installs database tables. Note that we do not modify existing Wordpress or Woocommerce tables; 

we usually create our own tables – this helps to prevent possible upgrade errors when you upgrade 

Woocommerce or Wordpress in future.  

 

Next, this document also documents how to setup cron jobs to provide the caching feature for 

getFeaturedProducts, getCategory and getAllCategories. The caching feature was setup to mitigate the 

crashing issue due to ram usage. 

1. Simple installation of web services file 
1. Copy over the whole “ws” folder to the root directory of the Wordpress admin folder. You may 

do this via SFTP or FTP. 

 
 

2. Run ws/migrate.php on the url. E.g.: http://herbidex.com/ws/migrate.php 

- This script will add all the additional tables that are created for the purpose of this web 

services project. 

 

3. You will see this 
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4. Web services are ready to use. 

 

 

End note: No problem if you accidentally run migrate.php for multiple times, it will not continue the 

migration if this happens. Below is attached screenshot of what happens if you try to run it multiple 

times. 

 

 

2. Setting up of cron jobs 
1. Login to cPanel and click on Cron Jobs 
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2. You will arrive at the Cron Jobs page. Under Add a New Cron Job, under Common Settings, 

select once per hour. 

 
3. Under Command: Fill in the following: “php /home/username/public_html/ws/cache/cache-

getAllCategories.php” 

- Username will be your cpanel username. 

- During development as of 15th November, the username for Herbidex was “herbidexuser”. 

4. Click on Add New Cron Job 

5. Repeat the same for the following files 

php /home/username/public_html/ws/cache/cache-getCategoryData.php 

php /home/username/public_html/ws/cache/cache-getFeaturedProducts.php 

 

6. You should see something like this 
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7. To verify this works, after one hour, you can check your cache/data folder. You should see the 

following: 

 
 

These are the pre-populated json files for cache data. As for the files like c-284 etc, c stands for 

category, and 284 stands for the category id. 

 

8. Additional: What if I don’t want an hourly cache, and want to increase it to 6 hourly or once a 

day. 

You can do so, by changing the option here: 
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However, you may want to note that there are trade offs for increasing or decreasing the 

frequency. For instance, if you increase the frequency to 30 minutes, the mobile app tends to 

get more updated data but costs you more computing resources. If you decrease the frequency 

to every 6 hours, the mobile app will not get very updated data, but it costs you little in 

computing resources. 

 

 

 

 

3. Set up WOOCommerce REST API Keys 
1. Login to Wordpress. Click on WooCommerce  Settings 

 
2. Click on API 
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3. Click on Keys/Apps 

 
4. Click on Add Key 

 
5. Add a key with the name mobileApp. Select the admin user. Give read/write access. 
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6. Copy the key and save it somewhere save. You will need it later. 

 

 

4. Set up Paypal REST API Keys 
1. Login to Paypal.com 

2. Click on Dashboard  My Apps & Credentials  Create App 

 
3. For App Name, enter mobileApp and click Create App 
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4. Save the Client ID and Secret. You will need this! Note: Do not use the “Sandbox” one. 

 

 

5. Update conf/settings.php file with rest api keys and other miscellaneous settings 
1. Open up conf/settings.php 

2. Update it with the WooCommerce REST API keys and Paypal API credentials 

 

 


